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[Material removed]
I met with Johnny Arsuaga and his wife Amy at the above residence. Johnny and
Amy live in San Antonio but do to the failing health of Johnny’s mother Josephine and
father they have been in Corpus caring for the parents. Josephine is bed ridden after
suffering from a severe stroke that rendered her unable to talk or care for herself. Father
is dying of throat cancer and requires morphine injections which Johnny gives him
throughout the day to ease the pain.
Johnny’s mother is sister to Fidela Hernandez making Johnny Carlos Hernandez’s
cousin. Johnny is 44 years old and remembers Fidela and her family. Josephine visited
Fidela when Fidela was living on Carrizo St. Johnny’s father refused to visit Fidela
saying Fidela and her kids were crazy and bad. Johnny remembers Carlos Hernandez as
follows: he was crazy, you could see it in his eyes; didn’t trust him; he had no respect for
anyone; couldn’t fight with his fist; always carried a knife in a pouch on his belt; first
went to prison when he was 17 years old.
Johnny was a boxer had hung out at the Casino Club on Port St. Johnny has no
memory of Carlos Hernandez or the group he hung around at the Club. Johnny
remembers Yolanda, the dancing, the fights both inside and outside the club and that
sometimes people died at the Club. According to Johnny the Casino Club was a rough
place and you had to be tough to hang out there.
Carlos Hernandez was an alcoholic and the last time Johnny saw Carlos
Hernandez was when Carlos Hernandez was living near Josephine at the Hudson address.
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Carlos Hernandez rode a bike to Josephine’s when he was drunk and fell off and passed
out in the street in front of his aunt’s house.
Josephine was not close to Fidela other than occasional visits when Fidela was
living Carrizo St. Fidela and Johnny’s Aunt Beatrice (Bea) Martinez (Fidela and
Josephine’s sister) is close to Fidela and talks to her daily. Johnny suggested I talk to
Aunt Bea for more information on Fidela. (Note: I visited with Aunt Bea later on the
same day. She had nothing of value to offer other than to report Fidela was a fine mother
and worked hard all her life to provide for her children).
Johnny was willing to share things her remembers about Carlos Hernandez. For
Johnny the memory that stands out most of Carlos Hernandez is that Carlos Hernandez
was crazy and Johnny didn’t trust him and didn’t want to be around him.
John Arsuaga who is listed as a witness to the Lopez murder is Johnny cousin and
living in Houston and has a brother Robert who manages the “Sound Vibrations” at 5points. I checked with Robert who said he is not close to his brother John but welcomed
my inquiries giving Robert an excuse to call John. Robert believes John is living mostly
in the Virgin Islands but continues to have a residence in the Houston area. Robert will
pass my phone number on to John.

R. Bruce Whitman
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